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weeks as students who cannot
adjust to college, or who have
financial problems, return
home.
"We want to keep our
students on campus.
Buck said he expects the
temporary housing problem to
end in the next two to four
Only seven students are
staying in Memorial Student
Union where they are housed
in the guest rooms.
Parker, said that although
she followed housing
guidelines and was guaranteed
on campus housing, she was
still given a temporary room.
"It's not the best situation
but it's either this or we turn
away hundreds of students,"
he said.
Last fall about 50 female
students had to temporarily
reside in Barbee Hall,
Memorial Student Union and
the learning center of Mor-
"When August came these
very students showed up
anyway," he said. "We had
about 300 upperclassmen vy-
ing for spaces. That is why we
developed three in a room as a
commitment to help."
Buck said the problem was
created when students who
were not guaranteed a room
during the random selection
process last spring failed to
find other housing before
returning to school.
For their troubles, each stu-
dent who has to stay in an
overcrowded room until Oct. 6
will recieve a $100 refund,
Buck said. Two students nor-
mally occupy eachroom.
Nearly 300 A&T female
students are having to triple up
in the residence halls this
semester due to a temporary
housing shortage on campus,
said Roland E. Buck, vice
chancellor of student affairs.
By ESTHER WOODS
Managing Editor
it s ridiculous.
They accepted too many
freshmen knowing that the up-
perclassmen were coming
back," said Maxine Parker,
an accounting major from
Smithfield, Va.
"I think
up-
of temporary residents are be-
ing housed in Holland. Of the
32 in Holland, eight
freshmen and 24 are
perclassmen
are
The second largest number
Chaunitha Russell, a
freshmen computer program-
ming major and another Mor-
rison resident from Hamlet,
said,"What I don't like about
it is that you're paying all of
this money and still don't have
enough space to put your
clothes in the closets and
dresser drawers."
"I hope that something is
done about it real fast and that
we will receive a refund."
"Three in a room ~ I don't
like it because we don't have
enough room to move
around," said Jill Holt, a
freshmen clothing and textiles
major from Raleigh.
center
In Morrison 55 female
residents are being housed
temporarily. They include 17
freshmen and 38 up-
perclassmen who have been
placed three to a room on the
first, second, and third floors
and in the basement learning
rison Hall. This year the tem-
porary residences are Mor-
rison and Holland, because
the rooms are larger, and
Memorial Student Union.
(Photo By Jay Hall)
Freshmen students experience long and dreadful
registration lines.
"Since I have been at A&T I
have not seen evidence of a
drug or alcohol problem," he
said.
Buck said he does not an-
ticipate any problems enforc-
ing the law at A&T.
on
for
The state's new alcohol law
went into effect Monday. It
prohibits persons under 21
from buying or drinking wine,
liquor or beer.
many college students
mer, :
equally "dry" ground
News Editor
By WARREN McNEILL III
Labor Day, the last holiday
of this drought-stricken sum-
staggered
Students can get more infor-
mation about the alcohol law
in the August 1985 student
handbook.
Persons violating the law
can be fined $25 to $2,000 or
imprisoned for up to two
years, or both.
"If a member of the A&T
police or a residence hall
counselor comes across a
room or group of individuals
consuming alcohol, all the in-
dividuals will be required to
show positive identification
for proof of age," Buck said.
Drug testing: No treat
While university officials do
not plan to conduct room sear-
ches for alcohol, he said, the
law will be enforced.
"Nothing will be different
in our enforcement of the new
law," Buck said.
Although the law affects
many college students, it will
not cause major changes at
A&T,according to Roland E.
Buck, vice chancellor for stu-
dent affairs.
(continued on page 7)
The testing could begin
during the football season
North Carolina A&T State
officals are considering the use
of random drug testing on
athletes, according to head
football coach Mo Forte.
week,which starts this
Forte said.
"Drug testing is now a
necessity regardless of cost."
"When I first arrived here
three years ago I felt the need
for drug tests, but due to the
cost it dropped by the
wayside," said Forte.
By WARREN McNEILL III
News Editor
New law requires identification
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A&T housing shortage causes students to triple up
i.
A few of A&T's students who are living with three to a room.
A&T is a participating
member of the Microelec-
tronics Center of North
Carolina (MCNC) which pro-
vided the computer that the
chips were designed on.
"The job market for per-
sons with this skill is tremen-
dous. We can't produce them
fast enough. A&T is the only
black college conducting this
kind ofresearch," he added.
Also, two other A&T
students have already designed
chips which are ready for
fabrication.
Angeles
He said the chips were
designed by graduate students,
two of them as thesis projects
and one as a class project. The
chips were fabricated by a
facility at the University of
Southern California at Los
area of demand for electrical
engineers."
The new 8.5 million engineering building will soon be ready for operation.
The center also provided
software support and the
fabrication of the chips were
made possible by a grant from
the National Science Founda-
tion.
Some of the chips are small
as a centimeter square, and
fabricated on a silicon wafer.
"What we are doing now
represents the state-of-the-art
technology," he said.
"We can teach our students
to design integrated circuits,
and this expertise is the highest
Dr. Harold Martin, chair-
man of the department of elec-
trical engineering, said three
chips have been designed by
computers in the very large
scale integeration laboratory
within the school.
"This is a tremendous ac-
complishment for A&T and its
school of engineering," said
Dr. Edward B. Fort,
chancellor. "It speaks well of
the superb dedication of the
faculty and the students in
continuing along a path of ex-
cellence."
cuitry
A&T's engineering school
recently designed three in-
tegrated circuit chips like those
used in computers, telephones,
video cassette recorders
(VCR's) and other electronic
components and digital cir-
GREENSBORO RECORD CENTER
302 SOUTH ELM STREET • DOWNTOWN Cards, gifts and ballons for every occasion
GREENSBORO, NC 27401
Recycled paper — Far Side • Blue Mountain• and many moreTOP SELLING SINGLES [45's]
Cards & Gifts
CAROLINA CIRCLE MALL
621-6138.
1. There'll Be Sad Songs — Billy Ocean2. Temporary Love Thing — Full Force3. I Wanna Be With You — Maze
4. Give Me The Reason — Luther Vandross
5. Pop Pop Pop Goes My Love — Levert
6. Distant Lover — Controllers
7. Dancing On The Ceiling — Lionel Richie8. Another Lover — Price
9. Fool's Paradise — Melissa Morgan10. All Cried Out — Lisa Lisa
11. Buring Love — Con Funk Shun
12. In The Heat of Passion — Atlantic Starr
13. Mine All Mine — Cash Flow14. Love Zone — Billy Ocean
15. Til The End Of Time — Starpoint
TOP SELLING 12"DISCO LP's
1. Roaches — Bobby Jimmy & Critters
2. All The Way To Heaven — Doug E. Fresh
3. Bang Zoom, Let's Go Go/Howie's Teed Off — Real Roxanne4. Word Up — Cameo
5. Bring Back The Beat — Steady B./M.C. Boob
6. Walk This Way — Run DMC7. Girls Ain't Nothing But Trouble — Jazzy Jeff
8. The Rain — Juice
9. Breaking Bells — T. La Rock
10. Yeah Yeah, That's It — Vicious Rumors Club11. Ghetto Style — 2 Live Crew12. Homeboy — Steve Arrington
13. We Work Hard/Kangol & Doc — U.T.F.O.14. Rumors — Timex Social Club
15. Dreamer — B.B. & Q. Band
SPOTLIGHT ALBUMS AND TAPES AT THE G.R.C
1. Shirley Murdock — Shirley Murdock2. Back In Black — Whodini3. The Winner In You — Patti LaBelle4. Raising Hell — Run DMC
5. Sands Of Time — S.O.S. Band6. To Be Continued — Temptations
7. Love Zone — Billy Ocean
8. Destiny — Chaka Khan9. Headlines — Midnight Star
10. Survival Of The Freshest — Boogie Boys
11. Rapture — Anita Baker
12. Poolside — Nu Shooz
13. Buring Love — Con Funk Shun14. Skeezer Pleezer — U.T.F.O.
15. Big & Beautiful — Fat Boys
A&T engineering students design integrated circuits
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here," Crawford said
Observers of Klan activities
said the gathering by the
Christian Knights is an effortKlan members
to camp and
rally at his Rowan County
farm the four-day
Labor Day holiday.
regrouping effort by tradi-
tionalist Klan members who
have been outnumbered by
more militant Klan factions in
Graduates of North
Carolina's four other law
schools also scored
significantly better on the
bar this July, after the state
Board of Law Examiners
altered the test and the way
it's graded.
"We're very pleased,"
said Louis Westerfield, who
became dean of the law
school July 1.
to boost the group to the top
of the Klan's hierarchy in
North Carolina, where at least
four organized Klan factions
compete for members.
"They may not be at one
time, but there will be 3,000
through here this weekend,"
said Crawford, 41, a
"What we're seeing is about
the last flash before they burn
out," Alfonso told the
The AP's Latest
This summer, 89 percent
of North Carolina law
school graduates taking the
exam for the first time pass-
ed it, compared with last
year's passing rate of 69
percent
"As you know, last year
was not one of our better
years We think this in-
dicates that Central does
have a sound program and
that the students are work-
ing hard along with the
faculty," he said.
"They're on the bottom,
but they're definitely not
toothless," said Mab Segrest
ofDurham, the coordinator of
North Carolinians Against
Racial and Religious Violence.
fashions
Winston-Salem Journal. "The
Christian Knights have been
actively recruiting, but mostly
what they have is a traveling
road show."
Stores profit from Rambo and jungle
mechanic. "We're trying to
pull every white organization
together. Every white
American is invited, period."
"When I started selling
them, police officers came in
and said, 'If somebody pulled
this on me, I would shoot
them,' says Woo. "I feel a
responsibility for that. So
whenever I sell one to a
customer, I always tell them
not to ever carry this on the
street. It looks so real you can
be dead for nothing."
Woo's store also sells
camouflage clothing, dummy
hand grenades, mortar shells
and commando-style ammuni-
tion belts with silver shell cas-
gangster to the Uzi sub-
machine gun of today's ter-
rorist
A fast-acting burst of
fragrance can enhance any
room in the house.
The official Libyan news
agency doesn't detail the com-
plaints, but says similar letters
were sent to several other
diplomatic organizations.
(AP) -The Moslem group
believed to be holding the
American hostages in
Lebanon says the hostages will
die if there is any attempt by
what it calls the "the great
satan" to recue them.
A note claiming to be from
the Islamic Jihad warned the
United States of the conse-
quences for such a military ef-
fort would be "very severe."
Libya's foreign ministry has
sent a letter to the U.N.
secretary general about what it
calls "the latest development
of the hostile acts" by the
United States.
ings
The store's inventory in-
cludes a replica Russian AK-47
for $265, a fake .45-caliber
pistol-silver like the one used
on the "Miami Vice" televi-
sion show for $78 and a Ger-
man World War II-vintage
submachine gun for $185.
"The Uzi is the most
two
Vernon Nelson, 38, of
Chicago said he is building a
collection of replica guns and
already has bought a Thomp-
son submachine gun, two
.45-caliber pistols and
357-caliber handguns
"I wouldn't buy a reai gun.
It's too dangerous," Nelson
said while browsing in Woo's
stores. "But it's like having a
real gun. You sit and fan-
tasize. Plus, you have the
peace of mind of knowing
you're not going to shoot
yourself."
Kemp declined to give the
company's sales volume. But
one military surplus
wholesaler said stores like
Woo's have grown into a
multimillion dollar business
since the camouflage-clothing
fad revived about five years
ago.
Japan, and most of its
customers are collectors and
prop businesses said president
Jim Kemp.
ing staff
owner
displays an arsenal of fake
machine guns, from the Tom-
my gun of yesteryear's
Side, Moon Woo
At Commando Clothing
and Midway Army-Navy
Surplus, on Chicago's North
"Once in a while, you'll get
sporadic reports that someone
brandished a gun in a robbery,
and it turned out to be a
replica," he said.
stores
Killorin, spokesman for the
Federal Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms in
Washington, said of the fake
guns being sold in a number of
"Some of them look
tremendously realistic," Jack
BY WILLIAM C. HIDLAY
CHICAGO (AP) -In
today's world of "Rambo"
and high-fashion jungle com-
bat garb, stores selling enough
weaponry to take over a small
nation are all the rage. But
look again. Some of them are
fakes. '
Black political group criticizes State coac
popular one," Woo said, lif-
ting the six-pound metal and
plastic gun from a wallrack. It
costs $245.
"It's fully automatic, and it
shoots blanks," he said, pull-
ing out the ammo clip and
snapping it back in place.
"Fire comes out of it when
you shoot the blanks. The Uzi
cannot shoot real bullets and
most replicas don't even shoot
blanks, he said.
He said his store's 14
models ofreplica rifles and 19
types of fake handguns are
among his best sellers.
"Some people buy them to
display as a hobby," Woo
said. "There are people who
like guns, but don't want to
have a real gun. These people
love it."
They go home and sit on the
sofa and pretend." In Alexan-
dria, Va., Collector's Ar-
moury Inc., a wholesaler, im-
ports about 50 different types
of replica weapons from
ly, or they did not feel they
could go sit in an office with
any one of our coaches and
their problems to them.
And there have been. a
number of our players, both
black and white, who have ex-
pressed to me the feeling that
they can," he said.
But Lighter said, "It's just
the principle of the thing, and
its just unacceptable."
University trufee Clarence
Lightner said he will take the
levels in the school," Lightner
told Tuesday's Raleigh Times.
He added that an all-white
staff "is not the goal of any
state institution."
But Sheridan said race does
with a team that is almost 50
percent black.
"It doesn't matter to us -
color is something that just
never comes up, and I'm very
sorry that it is perceived in a
way that's causing concern,"
Sheridan said.
"I would be very concerned
if our players felt like they
were not being treated proper-
"The policy of the institu-
tion is to create as much in-
tegration as possible at all
The Raleigh-Wake Citizens
Association wants some black
members on head coach Dick
Sheridan's staff, which works
RALEIGH (UPI) - A large
black political group is criticiz-
ing North Carolina State
University for its all-white
coaching staff, saying that
black players need black role
models among their coaches.
It's pretty much a slap inthe
face to see a lily-white
coaching staff at a state-
financed and -supported in-
stitution," said Ralph Camp-
bell Jr., Raleigh City
Council's only black member. next meeting
matter to the board of trustees not affect
tocoaches
players.
the ability of
work with the
Now*
71 percent passesN.C. Klan faction holds rally
recent years
Crawford characterized the
Klan's Labor Day weekend as
a family event. Klan marches
were scheduled Saturday in
NCCU law studentsBEAR POPLAR,N.C.(UPI) - Ku Klux Klan
observers are waiting to see if
a purported national rally of
the Christian Knights of the
KKK will boost its members in improve bar scores
North Carolina's white
supremacist movement.
But few Klan observers ex-
pect such a turnout.
"I don't think the Christian
Knights could get 3,000 people
if they were giving away $100
bill," said Danny Welch,
assistant director of Klan-
watch at the Southern Poverty
Law Center in Montgomery,
Ala.
Lexington, Spencer and
Salisbury and on Sunday in
Granite Quarry, Cleveland
The passing rate for Cen-
tral law school graduates
plummetted to 37 percent in
July 1985, after a 65 percent
passing rate in July 1984.
and Statesville, he said
"There won't be any guns
or alcohol or drugs allowedCarroll Crawford, Grand
Dragon of the Christian
Knights, said he expects
thousands of supporters and
Mark Alfonso of Atlanta's
Center for Democratic
Renewal said the rally is a
DURHAM (UPI) -Graduates of North
Carolina Central Universi-
ty's law school reversed a
declining trend in their bar
scores this summer, when
71 percent of those taking
the state bar exam for the
first time passed it.
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College Testing Exam.
Failure to meet the requirements will
result in the loss of a year's eligiblity.
To receive The A&T Register, send $10.50 for one year or
$18 for two years to The A&T Register, Box E-25, North
Carolina A&T State University, Greensboro, N.C. 27411
to cover mailing and handling costs.
Only NCAA Division I schools are
affected by the legislation. Included in
those are Mid-Eastern Athletic Con-
ference schools and Southwestern
Athletic Conference schools, both
predominantly black conferences.
Thirty-five of 119MEAC players are
ineligible this year. A&T has lost 3.
....Linda Bumpass
Esther Woods
Warren McNeill
Daphne Page
Marie Wheelous
Wade Nash
Carl Crews... Anthony Jeffries
Claudia Bynum
Milton Earle
Ursula Wright
Fay Monroe
Bennie Felton
Benjamin T. Forbes,. Kenneth Campbell
if whenever blacks
become very competitive in an area,
someone-usually white comes up with
a stumbling block that supposedly is
meant to be an aid.
seems
The occurrence is Proposition 48 and
its impact on black collegiate athletes.
What is Proposition 48?
It is legislation pased by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association earlier
this year that requires incoming athletes
to have a minimum 1.8 GPA in 11 basic
high school courses in addition a
minimum score of 740 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test or 17 on the American
Weclome back
fellow Aggies to
another promising
year in Aggieland.
As with every pro-
there is an equally
News Editor
By Warren McNeil
situationmising
bleak occurrence
Greek legend has it the sunflower was an ocean nymph in love with the sun and sofollowing him through his daily course.FOR STUDENTS (CASS)
Represented For National Advertising By
COMMUNICATION ADVERTISING SERVICES
Who will prosper
from your purchase?
Before Americans can attempt to fight the
drug problem, they must first become literate
about drugs.
A new educational program is needed in the
primary and secondary educational system to
teach people about killer drugs before they take
them mistakenly and risk their lives.
While Reagan is wasting time trying to boost
his administration's image as being drug free,
people are becoming addicted and dying all
across this nation from what they thought was
okay to try "the first time". Why must
Americans wait to see someone die from drugs
before they take any actions against the pro-
blem?.
people not to use narcotics
No one will fight drugs until they understand
exactly what they are messing with. Nancy
Reagan can't attempt to fight the problem until
she tells her dear husband, Ronnie, that his $1.6
billion anti-drug budget and that his sending
American troops over to Peru and Columbia,
South America will not solve the drug problem
in this country. What is lacking is a comprehen-
sive educational plan that will help curve drug
demand, break addictive habits and persuade
The Rev. Jesse Jackson and first lady Nancy
Reagan met this summer and agreed that drug
abuse "crosses all party, color and economic
lines" and that all ofsociety must fight the drug
problem.
While the Reagan administration has been
spending record sums on law enforcement, it
has sharply reduced funding for drug educa-
tion.
So who's to blame? Just look around
Everywhere buying illicit drugs is a home
enterprise, like buying Tupperware, involving
middle-class people with no previous arrest or
links to crime.
more than tripled. Coacaine-related overdose
deaths also rose from 42 to 613, according to
the report.
Cocaine deaths in 25 major metropolitan
centers more than doubled between 1981 and
1985, while cocaine-related emergency visits
Drugs are flooding this nation. According to
a July report in U.S. News and World Report,
more than 150 tons of cocaine will spread
across the land from big cities torustic hamlets.
According to the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, 30 percent of all college students will
use cocaine at least once before they graduate,
while up to 80 percent of all Americans will try
an illicit drug by their mid 20s. This year high
school students and young adults will show an
involvement with illicit drugs greater than can
be found in any industrialized nation in the
world.
No one seems safe anymore, nor does anyone
appear to be above the dirty dealings.
In Columbia, S.C., police raided an ice
cream parlor and arrested its owner for selling
cocaine out of a Mr. Yummy truck. In
Philadelphia, a dentist pleaded guilty to selling
up to $5.5 million worth of cocaine a month to
stockbrokers and lawyers in what authorities
dub the "yuppie cocaine ring."
Once perceived as furtive figures, peddling
their wares in back alleys, cocaine pushers are
in all levels of life today and they're out in the
open.
The deaths gave added weight demands for
random mandatory drug testing, but America,
mayhave waited justa little too long to take ac-
tion against the drug problem.
two young athletes--
basketball's Len Bias and pro football's Don
Rogers-just eight days apart.
the drug-related deaths of
By ESTHER WOODS
Managing Editor
A nation already con-
cerned about the spread of
new and more deadly forms
of cocaine was stunned by
So next time you purchase something stop to think
who will prosper from what you are buying, and will
it ever reach another brother or sister's hand.
America.
After reading this it leaves one to think that
American manufacturers owe us a lot more than we
think. Yet, we have the highest unemployment rate,
and are one of the poorest groups of people in
It stated for example, a white worker would turn
his money over to his landlord, who would turn it
over to a white repairperson or plumber, who would
turn it over to a grocer, who would turn it over again.
But a black person's money may never reach another
black person's hand.
Black women buy 26 percent more perfume than
any other group of women, but there are only a few
black perfume models. Surely, the reason is not
because black women don't want the job. The reason
is because the American manufacturers chose to leave
us out even though we are the main consumers.
How one choses to spend money is his or her
choice, but these facts should not be overlooked. If
blacks would chose to purchase more products and
merchandise from black businesses, we would see a
big improvement in the economic status of blacks.
Therefore, it's important that we take notice of
how our money changes hands. The article pointed
out that a black person's money turns over once as
compared to a white person's money which turns over
four to five times.
While reading an article in the
August issue ofEssence titled "Black
Dollars: Taking Control," it seems
that without black consumers the
American economy would suffer.
According to the article, the com-
bined buying power of blacks is estimated at $200
billion a year, and very little do we get back.
Although blacks represent 12.4 percent of the
nation's population, we account for 40 percent of the
merchandise sold.
education plan neededDrug
Just a another stumbling blockThe lead column on the opinion page is written by the
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we need a change. Until we,
ourselves, are willing to get in-
to the organizations and find
out what we as individuals can
do to help, instead of standing
REGISTERri/ow do you
plan to getfaculty andalumni
MICHAELrWe chose it as a
goal because it is essential if
we are to continue positive
achievements like those that
our history identifies because
if we don't have pride in our
university and its ac-
complishments then we don't
have pride in ourselves.
REGISTER: What is your
definition of Aggie Pride?
MICHAELrAggie Pride is
the distinctive spirit or attitude
that originates from the hearts
of the students, faculty, ad-
ministration and all others
who have become positively
affiliated with our university.
It is a phenomenon that sym-
bolizes political, cultural,
economic, educational, social
and athletic growth that we as
Black people have experienced
throughout the years.
REGISTER: ff/iy is Aggie
Pride importantand why have
you made reviving it such a
top-priority?
into the Aggie Spirit?
MICHAELrWe intend to
have functions that require
planning and implementing by
students, faculty, as well as the
administration. An example is
a radio talk show on WNAA.
Some of the other events will
be disclosed at our SGA debut
which will occur within the
first two weeks of September.
In conclusion our theme for
this year is a 'strategic leap in-
to the future.' We chose this
theme because we feel there
are certain issues and student
concerns that are long overdo
to be openly emphasized and
acted upon. We plan to act
upon those concerns and
issues in a manner that they
will be positively responded to
MICHAEL:Yes. One
reason I feel that students lost
their Aggie Pride was that two
of the major events that
students were looking forward
to were quite unsuccessful, i.e.
Homecoming and Aggie Fest.
immediately. However, we as
students must do our part as
previously stated. Often times
leaders make promises and
often with those unfulfilled
promises leaders fall. We have
a promise that will always
stand tall, our best is our pro-
mise and we promise it to all.
REGISTER:£>o you think
that last year's students lost
some of their spirit of Aggie
Pride? If so, what were the
causes?
MICHAEL:We are effec-
tively trying to plan those two
major events » Aggie Fest and
Homecoming. Just as impor-
tant, if not more important
than those previous two, are
Black College Day and a voter
registration drive. Those are
the only two things I want to
mention right now other than
that, we have a new attitude
and Aggie Pride is the answer
to anything that we get into.
We want this attitude to
spread and become con-
tagious. Anytime you see
either one of us (executive
board) you'll see us in a
vibrant state always open for
suggestions and ready to talk
and spread that Aggie Spirit!
REGISTER: What can the
student body do to contribute
on the outside and criticizing,
we are going to be fighting a
losing battle. So those three
things: be more responsible,
attend the functions and also
become more involved.
(Photo By Jay Hall) (Photo By Wade Nash) (Photo By Wade Nash)
A picture review of Stevie Wonder, Patti LaBelle and Morris Day in concert at the Greensboro Col iseum this summer.
0 0 0
By URSULA WRIGHT
Entertainment Editor
Aggie Pride seemed to take
a major decline last year due
to the unsuccessfulAggie Fest
and Homecoming concerts
which disappointed thousands
of students, faculty, alumni
and the surrounding com-
munity. To find out what
plans are being made to
restore Aggie Pride, The
Register talked to Michael
Brunson, president of the Stu-
dent Government Association.
Aggie Pride:
MICHAELrFirst of all we
must become more responsible
students. We must eliminate
vandalism on our campus and
we must become just as con-
cerned about political involve-
table
The second reason why there
has been such a tremendous
drop in Aggie Pride is because
it really has not been em-
phasized enough by the chief
student leaders. This year the
Student Government Associa-
tion executive board has
adopted the official word for
the year, and the official word
for the year is 'Aggie Pride'.
When you see anyone of us
and we ask you 'what's the
word,' we want you to say
' Aggie Pride' in the real way
that it should be said. Any
other way would not be accep-
to your plans for a successful
school year?
SGA presidentBrunson hopes to revive school spirit
ment of our institution as we
are about the social function
of our institution. More im-
mediately, we must be
registered to vote. SGA will
continue to register voters un-
til October 6, which is the last
day to register to vote in the
REGISTER: What have you
and the SGA done to plan a
calender of events that will
rebuild Aggie Spirit?
November election. Atten-
dance at different functions is
very important and I don't
mean the few parties that we
A reenactment of Aggie Pride is in store for the school year
may have but some of the
educational functions that we
may have. Functions for
educational and personal
development. The third and
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most important thing is that
we need students who are will-
ing to work and give a hand to
the SGA. Students who realize
"Because of its half-life,
students who drink small
amounts throughout the day
reach a point when its effects
are counterproductive because
the body has too much to han-
dle," he said. "It adds up, and
consequence is that the caf-
feine reduces your ability to
function by making you
anxious or restless
If you are already under
pressure because of an upcom-
ing deadlineor exam, you may
become more panicky because
caffeine increases the release
of the stress hormones,
epinephrine and
norepinephrine, in your
system thus amplifying your
stress, he explained.
Situations that demand
alertness lead students to drink
more coffee during the day.
"It's a vicious cycle. They stay
up late studying, wake up
groggy and drink coffee to get
along," he said.
In women who use oral con-
traceptives, the half-life in-
creases to 10 hours and in
smokers, decreases by an
hour.
Its widespread presence in
beverages, chocolate and
medications, caffeine is con-
sidered to be the most com-
monly used drug. It enters the
bloodstream within minutes of
ingestion and, initially, its ef-
fects are beneficial.
A person feels less drowsy
and fatigued and is able to
think clearly, Lane said. He
said it can take four to six
hours before half the amount
is metabolized—caffeine's
half-life.
"Caffeine makes students
feel more alert and awake,"
said James D. Lane, Ph.D., a
medical research assistant pro-
fessor in Duke University
Medical Center's Department
of Psychiatry.
They pull all-nighters
especially, many students who
resorts to large quantities of
coffee, tea or colas to stay
awake.
By DELIA K. CABE-GILL
College students have been
sworn to caffeine, declaring
they depend on it to get
through college.
Other effects include
stimulation of the car-
diovascular system, increased
rate of metabolism and
diuretic action
r -j
■ Cj4 $1.00off any size pizza I
■ jlTj I 1111 One coupon per pizza. I■ Expires: 9/28/86 I
Fast, Free Delivery""
946 E. Bessemer
—|fM| Phone: 272-9833
j mm, |Inhis studies, Lane has seen
that although caffeine is not
necessarily detrimental to the
body, excessive amounts could
Don't wait in slow lines
for fast food.
Fast, Free Delivery'"
946 E. Bessemer
Phone: 272-9833
Domino's Pizza welcomes
you back to campus. For
over 20 years we've been
deliveringhot, tastypizzas
tohungry studentsacross
America.
So why wait? Call us
with yourorder and relax.
Domino's Pizza Delivers?
The best part (besides
thepizza!) is thatyou
don't have to wait in line.
Our driverscarry less
than $20.00.
Limited deliveryarea.
©1985Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Study: Reduce
caffeine intake
STUDENTS UNITED FOR A FREE SOUTH
AFRICA will have its first meeting on Sept. 4, at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union.
Many of caffeine's effects
appear with one cup of coffee,
and since the average adult
drinks two cups of coffee a
day, nearly all of us are usual-
ly under caffeine's influence.
(continued on page 11)
***** CAMPUS HAPS
exacerbate stress-related cent drink more than five serv-
diseases such as high blood ings per day.
pressure, hypertension or
ulcers. People at risk for these
diseases should avoid caffeine,
he said.
One-third of students drink
one serving or less of a caf-
feinated beverage, and 13 per-
CAREER DAY WORKSHOPS will be held Sept. 8 at
3 p.m. and Sept. 9, at 10 a.m. in Murphy Hall Room
111. Refreshments will be served.
CAREER AWARENESS DAY will be Sept. 10, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Corbett Sports Center. All
Students are urged to attend. There will be over 100
companies and governmental agencies attending.
"Then, they try to get some
sleep, but still have caffeine in
their system. A student who is
tossing and turning in bed may
blame their insomnia on anxie-
ty from schoolwork. It may be
caffeine."
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basketball shoes
CONVERSE
Canvas $17.97
Leather $36.97
ladies jeans
Lee $18.97
Levi $18.97
Chic $19.97
men short sleeve knit
POLO SHIRTS
$21.97
Izod $21.97
beach shorts by
QUIK SILVER, JAMS
HOT TUNA
$19.97 — $24.97
MUCH MORE AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BULMENTHAL'S358 S. Elm Street 272-6363
Proposition 48 decreases number of Black athletes this year
Defending national cham-
pion Oklahoma suffered the
heaviest losses, with 10
recruits-all black-declared in-
eligible. Fullerton State lost
nine, Houston, Southern
Mississippi and Auburn lost
seven each and Clemson lost
Wyoming, Boston College,
Louisville, Virginia Tech and
Penn State.
drug
"Now
is."
We have no
problem," Forte said
is a really good time for us to
show how clean our program
from page
New law
(continued
Forte said he has watched
the team rise in academics,
character, talent and caliber
of play.
the requirements can retain
their scholarship but lose a
year of eligibility.
Students who do not meet
They can also retain four
years of eligibility by paying
their own expenses the first
year or transfer to a school in
NCAA Division II or III or the
NAIA, where Proposition 48
does not apply
Black coaches and
educators, citing what they
feel is an ethnic bias in stan-
dardized tests, fought the Pro-
position 48 regulations when
they were introduced earlier
this year and say the failure
rate confirms those fears.
"We don't support the
cutoff arbitrary score," said
Marino Casern, athletic direc-
tor at Southern University.
"The tests were not meant
to measure a child's ability to
perform in (college). It
measures what you have learn-
ed."
"I think they knew when
John was a little boy he
couldn't read. They can't
assume that by the time he gets
to college he will. I think it's
going to have to be the
parents, elementary, junior
highs and high schools who
will have to take the respon-
sibility."
tion It goes back to the
mommas and the daddies,"
Robinson said.
Grambling coach Robinson,
who last year set a record for
most career college coaching
wins, agreed that some
students lack a basic educa-
cusations of racial bias in the
test, saying standardized ex-
ams have become a "whipping
boy" for substandard educa-
tion systems.
Proposition 48 requires that
incoming athletes with a
minimum 1.8 grade-point
average on 11 basic high
school classes also score a
minimum of 740 on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or 17
on the American College
Testing exam
Among major conferences,
21 of the 22 ineligible athletes
in the Southwest Conference
are black, as are 10 of 11 in the
"PAC 10, 25 of 25 in the
Southeastern Conference, 14
of 15 in the Big 10, 21 of 23 in
the Big Eight and 12 of 12 in
the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.
said
Alabama State of the
SWAC lost 15 of 22, and
Grambling, where coach Ed-
die Robinson set a record for
most career wins by a college
coach, lost 14 of 28.
"This is the first time
anyone has seen the impact,
and it's devastating," Brutus
Jackson, athletic director at
predominantly black Prairie
View A&M University, which
lost three of its 10 recruits,
told the paper.
Among Division I-A
schools, the Times Herald
said, 26 lost none of their
recruits to Proposition
48-Duke, North Carolina
State, Iowa State, Nebraska,
Northwestern, Wisconsin,
Central Michigan, Miami
(Ohio), UCLA, Oregon State,
Stanford, Washington,
Washington State, New Mex-
ico State, Pacific, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Tennessee,
Vanderbilt, Rice, SMU,
A date for the start of
testing has not been set, accor-
ding to Roland Buck, vice
chancellor for student affairs.
Buck said a committee is
studying whether to imple-
ment the tests and how much
they would cost.
"The tests will range from
$11 to $70 per individual
which will be paid for by the
athletic department," Buck
said.ACT officials
dispute ac-
"If I came from an im-
poverished environment, I'm
going to test poorly because I
haven't been exposed to some
situations in which others have
experience," he added.
"Historically, (blacks) have
been tested badly."
Test score minimums are
lowered for students with
higher grade-point averages.
Bethune-Cookman College
of Daytona Beach, Fla., lost
11 of its 16 recruits, all black,
to the Proposition 48 re-
quirements, the Times Herald
Of those 206 failures, 175
were black, the newspaper
reported. The Proposition 48
impact is even more severe
among two predominantly
black conferences-the
Southwestern Athletic Con-
ference and Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference-that play
in NCAA Division I-AA.
Thirty-five of 119 Mid-
Eastern recruits and 53 of 183
of SWAC players will be in-
eligible this fall.
A Times Herald survey of
all 105 football programs in
the NCAA's Division I-A
showed that 9 percent of2,227
incoming freshmen-206 in all-
failed to meet.
The Proposition 48 re-
quirements for standardized
test scores and grade-point
average on 11 basic high
school classes.
DALLAS (UPI) - Blacks
make up 85 percent of
freshmen football players who
will be ineligible to play this'
fall because of the NCAA's
Proposition 48 academic
regulations, the Dallas Times
Herald reported.
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Yes...welcome back to Greensboro. Blumenthal's has been selling first quality, low-priced clothes to men, ladies and
children for 60 years at this same location. We must be doing something right! Come check out our everyday low prices!
men and ladies
GUESS ? JEANS
$34.97
men or ladies
JORDACHE JEANS
$24.97
men or ladies
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS
$22.97
ladies pants, shirts
and shirts
and shirts
SANTA CRUZ
30% OFF
FREE PARKING FREE ALTERATIONS
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tion
Hooker, an A&T senior,
had played football here for
three years.
Parents
Supervision And Safety
The following seven tips
may help you keep yourchild
from drowning:
Children are not water-
proof. There's no substi-
tute for supervision at
pools and spas.
Answers on page 10
4. Do notrely solely onplas-
tic innertubes, inflatablearm
bands or othertoys toprevent
accidents.
1.Never leave a child alone
out of eyecontact supervision
in or near a pool or spa—not
even for a second.
2. Young children should
never be considered water-
safe despite their swimming
skills, previous instruction or
experience.
3. Access to the pool or spa
should be limited by locked
doors orgates whenever swim-
ming or soaking cannot be
supervised.
DOWN
1. Burden
2. Japanese Been Var.
3. Jewish Month
4. Graphite
5. Cellar Entrance
6. Fitting
7. Accoutrements
8. Cant
9. Pulpits
10. Bitlike Tool
11. Meal
12. Lessen
13. I.Q. Society
21. Head Motion
25. Sea Duck
27. Moslem Title
28. Wise Man
29. CEEB Exam
30. Greek Mountain
31. Football Cheer
32. Poisonous Snake
36. Relish
37. Narrative Poem
38. Siberian River
39. Ship Part
41. Reddish
42. Prefix
44. Bar
45. Choices
46. Slag
48. Long-haired Ox
49. Angry
50. Latin Numeral
51. Duvalier's Country
52. Pang
56. Object of Worship
58. Left Town
59. Fixe
60. Turn the
61. Piquancy
64. French Numeral
1. Japanese City
6. Actor John
10. Liechtenstein Painting
14. Lowest Point
15. Spanish Conjunction
16. Mr. Goldberg
17. Soviet Order
18. Follows
19. Judah's Son
20. Assassin
22. Decay
23. Statutes
24. Sorrow
26. Windpipe
28. Occasional
33. Interjection
34. Analyze
35. Tenet
37. Mooselike Deer
40. Cut
41. Picture Game
42. Fencing Sword
43. Greek Letter
44. Makes Vibratory Sound
45. Express Opinion46. Novice
47. Not Normal
49. Restrain
53. Edible Grain
54. Horse Color
55« -square
57. Meddle at Card Game
62. Enthusiastic
63. Hindustani
65. but Goodie
66. Place for Chapeau
67. Midday
68. Requires
69. Arabian Prince
70. Remove
71. Potato Type
"He was a wonderful guy
and student leader in the music
department," said Dr. Jimmy
Williams, band director.
"He lived for the band and
loved it," said Dr. Johnny
Hodge, also director of the
band.
By Paula Hamilton
Special to the Register
Todd Harrell, an A&T ris-
ing senior, died recently of
unknown causes. Harrell
was a native of Laurinburg. A
french horn and piano player,
he was a music major who
participated in various campus
activities including the mar-
ching band. He was a
member of Phi Mu Alpha
music fraternity.
during summer
Two students die
Copyright 1981
by Elmon W. Prier
ooker sS
Grady Hooker, a former
A&T football player, died
recently from heart disease,
according to the state's
associate chief medical ex-
JOE COOL
Joe Cool could do it all,
No matter what size, shape, or color of the ball.
Everybody looked up to him since he had it made,
The Athletic Director even took care of his grades.
With Joe's talent and blazing speed,
Justbeing an athlete met all of his needs.
On the football field, he did excel,
Trying to tackle Joe was like putting out a fire in Hell.
On the basketball court, he was even more divine,
Averaged 30 points a game, and could dunk anytime.
Fans from miles around would pack the place,
To see Joe score, and yell, "In your face."
From all over America, scholarships came,
All Joe thought he had to do was sign his name.
But little did he know his career had ended,
His grades were too low from classes unattended.
When the word got around about Joe Cool's grades,
Visiting coaches disappeared while scholarship
offers began to fade.
Football basketball Joe had tons of speed,
Nobody even bothered to see if Joe could read.
When last seen, Joe had lost all hope,
Hanging around the park, shooting up dope.
The city will never forget super Joe Cool,
Who put sports before books and wound up..... a fool.
J
aminer
alcohol but that he died from
an inflammatory heart condi-
According to the medical
examiner the autopsy showed
no presence of drugs or
By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
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BLT SANDWICH
Fries, Medium Drink
$ 1.90 plus tax
r-"---—----------'i
One coupon per visit per
customer. Not valid with
any other offer. Tax not
included.
EXPIRES 9/30/86. plus ....... Jl
Mrs. Winner's at the corner of Sullivan and Summit.
Open 6 AAA to 10 PM.
Open until 11 PM Friday and Saturday.
We need news and sports reporters,
photographers, artists, circulation and
distribution personnel. If you have any
ability at all, come by our offices located
directly across from Graham Hall or call
334-7700/7701/7702.
COMPLETE AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT!
\ LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD j
pon.
Irs. Winner's welcomes
&T students back to
ool with this special
a$9
in
Sept. 3SGA will hold fall election for freshmen
ANSWERS TO
CROSSWORD
Election results will be an-
nounced in the Memorial
Union at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 5.
In addition to the freshmen
class elections, a special elec-
tion will be held to fill up-
perclassmen vacanies left from
the general elections held in
the spring.
Linnea Hall, Mia Y. Johnson,
Veleria M. Lery, Gia A Sibert,
Cathy Lynn Smith, Michelle
A. Smith and Patrice J.
Stewart.
Junior class candidates in-
clude Lateef Albodun
Balogun, Cheryl M. Grant and
Cedric G. Nelson for vice-
president. William B. Moses is
running unopposed for
treasurer and Shahidah
Muhammad is running unop-
posed for Miss Junior.
Senior candidates include
Russell P. Beaty, who's runn-
ing unopposed for secretary
and Keith Thomas, running
unopposed for treasurer.
Paula A. Hamilton,
Bridgette L. Gray and Richard
Robinson are competing to be
treasurer. Jacquetta C.
Kearney is running unopposed
for secretary.
Miss freshmen candidates
include Stephanie Bruce, Can-
dace Burns, Yacca U. Bynum,
Cassandra Cason, Monica
Johnson
Secretarial candidates are
Lori Harper, Stephanie M.
Howard, Margaret I. Kanipes
and Kimberly Vanlue.
Treasurer candidates are
Tonya G. Bynum, Sonja M.
James and Shera Delane
Ponce De Leon Tidwell, Jr
Presidential candidates in-
clude Bobby Andrews, Jr.,
Jeffrey Blair, Sarah L. Brown,
Anthony C. Crowder, Yolan-
da Hunter, Carla Marie
Robinson, Kiietti Walker and
David W. White.
Sophomore class candidates
include Veronica D. Craven,
Robin Dillingham, Ivan T.
Mosley, Arthur C. Myles and
Elflist Nathaniel Smith for
president. Angela Whitter is
running un-opposed for vice-
president.
By SHERMONICA SCOTT
Special to the Register
Think big. I want you to
think big and have convidence
in yourself," said Dorothy
Bailey, advisor for Student
Activities during a recent
meeting held in the Student
interestedUnion for
1986-87 election candidates
According to Bailey, cam-
paign speeches will be held
Sept. 2, at 6:30 p.m. in Har-
rison Auditorium and Special
Election will be Sept. 3, from 6
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Williams
Cafeteria Commons Area.
Candidates for freshmen
class president include David
Hill, Steven Vincent Jones and
Burning the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00 or 3:00
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.
HP calculator can get the
time to get a good night's
That's because there are better than 2500 software packages
available for them — more than for any other calculator.
There's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designedto handle the specificproblems
an engineering student has to solve in his, or her, course work.
No wonder professionals inengineeringand the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get.
So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep, youwon't have to lie.
By the way, if you want more information, justgive us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. HEWLETT
PACKARD
sleep.
For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced ScientificCalculators have
even more potential.
PG12602
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He said there is no need to
stop drinking caffeinated
beverages completely, but the
benefits ofreducing consump-
tion may include improving
academic performance or
overall mood.
"But stopping suddenly
means the onset of
withdrawal--headaches,
O0^or O
I FEEL)
DIZZY.^
Americans concerned about
this issue are writing to their
legislators. Anyone who
wants to write Congress on
this issue can write to the
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515, and
the U.S. Senate, Washington,
D.C. 20510.
The result? The elimina-
tion of about 350,000 jobs in
the construction and related
industries.
Taking into account the
amendment or repeal of sev-
eral different tax incentives
and financing methods now
available to home buyers,
economists estimate that
single-family housing starts
will decline by 95,000 and
multifamily housing starts
will fall by about 230,000
units during the first year
under the reform plan.
350 expected
summit meeting
A&T will host Greek
ADMISSION TO GAMES - All Students paying
an activity fee will be issued an ATHLETIC PASS
to be affixed to their N.C.A&T State University
photo ID. These students will admitted to all home
football and basketball upon presentation of their
N.C.A&T State University photo ID with athletic
pass only at entrances marked "STUDENT."
FOOTBALL - Student Entrance located on West
side of Aggie Stadium.
BASKETBALL - Student Entrance located onSouth side of Corbett Center.
DISTRIBUTION OF ATHLETIC PASSES --Athletic passes will be issued to all undergraduate
students enrolled for six or more semester hours
and graduate students enrolled for eight or more
semester hours. Passes will not be issued to
students without an A&T photo ID and a validated
schedule. Meal cards and driver's licenses are not
acceptable substitutes for an A&T ID. Passes will
be distributed at the Ticket Office, Room 102
Memorial Student Union. Monday to Friday from
10a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
WARNING - Fradulent use of an A&T athletic
pass will result in confiscation of that pass for the
remaining football/basketball games. Fradulent
use of the athletic pass includes, but is not limited
to, students allowing non-students to use their pass
to gain entrance to the games, students using a pass
other than their own.etc.
LOST/STOLEN PASSES - Lost/stolen athletic
passes should be reported to the Ticket Office. A
new pass will be issued upon payment of a fee bas-
ed on the number of remaining football/basketball
games. Any pass found should be returned to the
Ticket Office.
POLICY
1986-87ATHLETIC PASS
hazing
Keynote speaker for the
meeting will be Dr. Moses C.
Norman, grand basileus of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
who lives in Atlanta, Georgia.
Norman will address the 9:40
a.m. session on "The Real
Purpose of Eight Dynamic
Organizations-Scholarship,
Service, Brotherhood and
Sisterhood."
cause fraternity and sorority
Panel discussions will be
held on "The Greek Image on
Campus, In the Community
and in the Nation,"
"Transforming Negative At-
titudes Into Positive Energy
Via Leadership
Development." "Recruit-
ment, Rush, and
Orientation," and "Fostering
Teamwork, Collaboration,
and Networks Through the
Pan-Hellenic Council and
other Sources."
The eyes of the four-eyed
fish of Central and South
America are most unusual.
These fish swim on the
surface of the water.
Dr. Piggott added that the
meeting will also seek to en-
courage the students to-
broaden their involvement in
their respective organizations
on regional and national
levels, and to inspire research
on psychological and
sociological factors which
According to Dr. Lucille
Piggott, dean of student
development at A&T and
coordinator of the conference,
the purpose of the sessions will
be to "focus the attention of
the students on the real pur-
poses of their organizations,
which are scholarship and ser-
vice, rather than the mistreat-
ment of human beings."
visors
A summit conference of
area undergraduate black
fraternities and sororities will
be held at A&T State Universi-
ty on Saturday, Sept. 6.
More than 350 persons are
expected to participate in the
sessions in the Memorial Stu-
dent Union, including frater-
nities and sororities from
A&T, Bennett College and the
University of North Carolina,
regional and district officers
of the groups and chapter ad-
Other speakers will include
Dr. Edward B. Fort, A&T
Chancellor, Dr. Roland Buck,
vice chancellor for student af-
fairs and Dr. Sullivan
Welborne, assistant vice
chancellor for student affairs.
Date
For one week only, orderand save on the gold ring ofyour choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative.
JOSTENS
Deposit RequiredTime
If you want that high-fashion look for fall
without high-fashion prices, shop:
AMERICA'S COLLEGE RINGMITCHELL'S CLOTHING STORE
311 Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401
Caffeine
(continued from page 6)
President Reagan's tax re-
form proposal needs some re-
forming itself to prevent it
from creating more un-
employment.
lethargy and being easily
agitated-and a person will
return to drinking coffee to
relieve those symptoms," he
said.
Caffeine is not addictive, he
said, and although some peo-
ple seem to be able to handle
great amounts, too much in
anyone's system can take a
toll.
Tests results of college
students who drank onecup oi
coffee or more showed a
"It is better to taper off
your consumption and choose
to drink consciously," he said.
A-
tendency towards higher rates
of anxiety and depression. Approval of the Presi-
dent's tax reform proposal
could mean fewer jobs for
American workers.
Students needing a study
break, avoiding a task or
meeting someone over a cup of
"Many of us drink more caf-
feine than we realize."
Those who drank five cups
or more also had lower grades.
Irritability, frequent mood
changes, panic attacks and
sleeping problems are side ef-
fects that can be reversed.
coffee are usually reaching for
a cup out of habit.
SEPTEMBERS the a«t bec-ister pake 11
1Pre-dental majors.
See it as a painless
wayto getmoney
Art majors ...
Thinkof it as a great way
to draw cash
x Economics majors ...See it as a wayto increase their cash flow
Chemistry majors...
Feel it's the perfect formula
forfinding money
HAVE AWACHCVIA
BANKING CARD
THE
MAJOR
4 REASONS TO
Use yourWachoviaBanking Card to get
cash or check yourbalance anytime of
the day or night at Teller IF machines
across North Carolina. Through the
Relay and CIRRUS8 networks get cash R M AUSTIN
Locations nearest campus: Downtown Office Bessemer Office
201N. Elm St. 1200E. Bessemer Ave Wachovia
Bank&Trust
MemberF.D.I.C.
Wm
Architecture majors
Call it a blueprint
for getting green
Geology majors
See it as a way
to dig up cash
Tellers
umwtnnv
5D38 35DD 2318
05-87
at over 12,000 locations across the
country. Your Banking Card is free
when you open a Wachovia checking
or savings account. Just stop by and
talk to a Personal Banker.
Psychology majors..
Think you d be crazy
not to have oneC
h
Astronomy majors ...
Think of it as a way
to bank under the stars
Geography majors V /
See it as a way to find \
cash in over 12,000 £ p Jlocations V -\„9
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